NEWS FLASH
Friday 27th November 2020
A MESSAGE FROM MRS. O’BRIEN
Dear Parents and Carers,
At the start of this academic year, I hope, like me, you felt the difference to the traffic around the school site. I
observed: respectful parking, good use of our School Crossing Patrol Officer (Steve), parents and children
coming into school calmly and the use of the unofficial one way system.
Unfortunately, you will be aware that the traffic issues (we once experienced) have crept back in over the last
month and I am writing to ask you for your help. I know from my own observations and feedback from local
residents and parents that there are a number of issues which need to be resolved:
1. Unsafe driving (for example: speeding; driving along paths being used by pedestrians; and an
unawareness of bikes using the roads leading to very near misses).
2. Stopping on zig zag lines or by our School Crossing Patrol Officer to drop off and pick up.
3. Inconsiderate parking of parents (for example: parking on grass verges; blocking drives; and blocking
the school gates).
4. Verbal abuse between drivers and between drivers and pedestrians.
5. Children running ahead of parents, straight into the road.
6. Cars not giving way to other cars, leading to some vehicles having to reverse down Envis Way.
So, how can you help to make the area surrounding our site safe for all the children at Worplesdon Primary
School?
✓ Make a promise to walk, scoot,
cycle or park and stride at least
once a week.
✓ Park considerately which may
mean driving further away from
the school entrance.
✓ Do not park or drop off on the zig
zag lines at the front of the school.
✓ Never park across residents’
driveways.
✓ Use our School Crossing Patrol
Officer.
✓ Ensure children walk sensibly out
of school and younger siblings stay
next to their parents.
✓ Use the unofficial one way system
shown here.
Whilst all schools experience such challenges, I believe the Worplesdon community has the capacity to
overcome this, especially as we only have half the school arriving or leaving at any one time. I hope that we
can all make small changes that collectively will make a huge difference for the safety of our children and for
the well-being of parents and our local residents.
I look forward to seeing a difference on Monday morning. Wishing you all a wonderful weekend.
Best wishes,
Kareen O’Brien

CHRISTMAS MUFTI
Please help to support our PTA to raise some funds for school by sending your children into school in mufti on
Friday 4th December, in exchange for £1. Thank you for your support.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH – Wednesday 16th December
If you have not yet submitted the form via ParentMail for your child to have a Christmas
lunch, please can we ask that you to do this before 8.00pm this evening, as this is when the
form closes. The form needs to be completed even if your child will be having a packed
lunch on this day, thank you.

PTA – Raffle Tickets
Please remember to return all raffle ticket stubs and payment to school as soon as
possible in order for the PTA to prepare for the Christmas raffle. The PTA will be
accepting cash for these, thank you for your continued support at this difficult time.

THANK YOU FOR OUR CHRISTMAS TREE
We would like to say a massive “thank you” to Mrs McIntosh (Matthew in Blackbirds
mummy) for considering us when entering a competition to win a Christmas tree,
Mr Ward (Charlie in Blackbirds daddy) for picking it up and delivering it to school for
us and Santa Fir for donating the tree, what a magnificent tree it is!

SNACKS
If your child brings a snack into school, please can we ask that this consists of either a
piece of fruit or vegetable, we continue to encourage a healthy, balanced diet.

